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Q1
i. Distinguish between a program and a process'

ii. List the vadous states that a process aan take dudng its lifetime' frorn the time the

process is areated to its eventual departure Aom the system'

iii. Given the l'ollowing state transitiol diagram for processes' what arc the coneol labe]s for I" il' and

III?

Describe the following temrs rolated to iffer process commutication:

a. race condition

b. mutual exclusion

Which of the following actions may result in a process becoming blocked?

a. A process executes a P (wait) operation on a semaphore

b. Aprocess executes a V (signal) operation on a semaphore'

c. A prooess exits from a critical section.

d. A process within a cdtical section changes the lalue of a shared vaxiable'

i. List the objectives of a good process scheduling policy'

il. Dmw the execution patt€rn (use X) for the following process scheduling techriques

uslrLg the data below;

Q2.

Process:

Anival Time:
Sewice Time:

Pl P2 P3 P4 P5
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11533
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tl.
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Compute average tum around time for each ofthe above algorithms.

Describe the necessary conditions und(

system. 
:r which a deadlock can occur in an bperating

Wlat condilion for deadlock does the followitg solution attack?
"Ifa process must wait for a needed resource, it drops all ofits previouslv held

resources and tries to acquire aJl resoLrrces again...
A system has three processes sharing sevetr units ofresource R. Each process may
request up to three units ofR. Is there a danger ofdeadlock? Why or why rot?
Explain the Banke1,5 fgorithm ofdeadlock avoidance.
Suppose a system has four processes p0, pl, p2 and p3 and
R0, Rl, R2, R3 and R4 that aar be aliocated to these
allocation and maximum needs are as followsi

1ll,

iv,

five types of resouroes

processes. The curent

Ailocated:

Process RO R1 R2 R3 R4
PO 0 2
P1 2 0 0
D2 I I 0 0
P3 I I I 0

Maximum:

Process RO RT R2 R3 R4
PO 2 1
P1 2 2 2 cl
P2 2 1 J 0
P3 I I 2 2

Available resoulces arei
RO RI R2 R3 R4
0 0 X 1

Find out the smallest value ofx for which this is a safe state.



Q 
i Describe the following memory allocalion algo thms:

a. First - FiI

h. Best- fit

Using tho memory paditions below, indicate how an operating system using l"irsr-fii

or Best-fit placement algorithms will place the"following memory requcsts; 15k' 25k'

30k, 5k, 10k.

8k

25k

l5k

40k

30k

8k

25k

l5k

40k

30k

iii Given a system with 1024 pages, virtual memory size of 512K8, and physical

memory of 64K8. Aprocess running in an OS with paging has the following page

table. All numbers are in decimal page Table

a.) What is the page size ofthe system?

b,) What is the highest itame number in the systen1?

c.) How many bits are there in the logical address?

d.) How many bits are there in the physical address?

e.) What is the exact physical address for virtual addrcss 5100?

f.) Whal is th€ exact physical address for virtual address 2058?

g.) What is the exact virh.ral address for physical addiess 2?00?

iv. Given a system with 3 memory frames and l0 virtual memory pages using LRU

rcplacement strategy

(a) Show how the following page requests are placed in m€mory by the Dcmory

replacement technique (I.S.:lnitialState,T.L.=Timeloaded)

(o)Find how man) page faul4s) rT ill occurl

LRU replacement strategy:
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